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He took as his subject Forestry in Alabama
Mr Foster is en
gaged now in making a survey of the
forest resources of the state He bad
many valuable sugegstion3 to make
regarding existing forestry laws in
Alabama They were part of the code
adopted by the last session of the
legislature
In many respects the
laws are commendable according to
Mr Foster but he believed some
changes could be made to make the
of them more practical In
AlabamaWest Florida Lum operation
fact while the tax exemption induce
ment held out to the timber land
owners Is an excellent Idea if it is to
bermen Discuss Situameet with a general response among
the land owners it must be modified
Monthly
tion at
to some extent
Mr Foster spoke forcefully on the
MeetingBturpentine industry of the state He
made an appeal for advanced laws
regulating thi + business in Alabamatime He suggested laws specifying what
etter spirits than at anyprevailage trees should be untouched by the
since the height of the panic
meeting
of
monthly
regular
the
ed at
axeAnother
speaker before the
the AlabamaWest Florida Lumber Associationvisiting
was F H Sabin of OsaManufacturers association held in the¬ kosh
talk on the
Wi who made a policies
regular assembly rooms of the Ex- inspection
He
of
insurance
Montgomery
change Hotel says the
tried to start interest In the enact ¬
Market conditions were ment
Advertiser
of a law in Alabama on this sub ¬
one over in an exhaustive discussion
ject
his proposition was referredand
present
Practically all the members
Ho
¬ to a committee for suture report
con
and
discussion
part
the
in
took
adjustmentof
¬ also spoke of methods
observa
tributed their individual
of fire losses peculiar to the lumber
tions on the subject
Industry He was applauded at the
way
con
the
market
of
The status
of his address
end
unchanged
practically
ijldered as
members voted to adjourn at
since the last meeting of the lumber- ¬ 2 The
and to meet next in Mobile
oclock
stocks
reported
was
that
men It
Cawthon
at
the
Hotel on the second
twelveare moving caster than in over
In December Tho e present
months past and the indications are Tuesday
were
G B Frierson Horse Shoe
that higher prices are certainly Lumber
Company River Falls B D
In the
awaiting the manufacturer
Crum
Tree Lumber Company
Twin
was
marked
a
noted
there
week
last
Maplesvllle
A Boyd Henderson
L
one
of
Inquiries
It is
increaso in
Boyd
Company
Lumber
the most encouraging features of the F L Moore Horse Shoe Richburs
Lumber
trade
Company
D
Falls
River
S
Dantler
lumbermenof
the
But the optimism
Lumber Company Autau
of this section Is based upon toe ex- ¬ Whitewater
J J Earle Florala Saw Mill
pectation of Increased prices In the gaville
Company Paxton Fla C H Hale
approaching winter They look for Marbury
Lumber Company Marburyadvances by January 1 All opera- ¬ B
Coffee Springs Lumber
Austin
J
Many
hopes
such
on
based
are
tions
Springs E E Cain
Company
Coffee
of tho plants reported that new kilns King Lumber Company
Prentice J
are bolus built capacities are being C
Com ¬
Geneva
Lumber
Williams
being
preparations
increased and
C
pany
Williams
Fla
Eleanor
J
onatie for rapid movement of all
Sr ame and George W Ward of
grades
Sandy
Creek Mill Company DeFuniak
present
Many of the lumbermen
save It as their opinion that a ear Springs Flashortage would be about the first trou
Malaria Makes Pale Blood
ble encountered The lack of car The Old Standard GROVES
TASTE¬
supply is even now an obstacle to LESS CHILL TONIC drives out
ma- ¬
trade The railroads are being peti- laria and builds up the system Fe
¬
tioned and will be petitioned vigor grown people and children 50c
ously In die near future to try and
meet the apparent heavy demand for
box cars
Factors which are counted on to
snake Jhe demand are the general in- ¬
dustrial activity cropping out the
pending conversion of cotton into
money the tidal wave of Improving
n
rent houses on farms which stood un- ¬
touched during the panic and the con
sequent Increase in building opera- ¬
tions of all kinds ia the south These
factors are not regarded as merely lo- ¬
cal but as being a part of the gen- ¬
eral outlook so far as the market The Lewis Bear Drug Co
for yellow pine lumber extendsOn accpfmt of tho absence of PresIntroduce a New Line
ident Hughes of the association 7
C Williams of the Geneva Lumber
Company Eleanor Fla held the gav- ¬
After months of special work the
el at Tuesdays session
The pro
having incfedlngs opened at noon and lasted- Lewis Bear
for mare than two sours
stalled in their enlarged plant a comare now
After adjournment the members plete chemical labQratory
went down for a luncheon where all manufacturing and placing on the
were served according to custom
market a long list of Bear Brand
Secretary Edgy of Birmingham was Preparations
Next week the goods
also absent and John J Earle of the will be introduced locally in the way
Florala Saw Mill Company Paxton of special displays at three leading
Flu acted as secretary
Mr Earle- drug stores
is one of the most active members of
Mr Moss Hall who originated a
the association and therp was little unique selling plan for the new prep¬
h3itancy about making him secretary arations and who is general mana ¬
pro tern
ger of tbis branch o fthe business
Speakers From Outside
yesterday showed a Journal represent ¬
An interesting diversion for the ative throughout the new laboratory
members was an address by J H Fos- and packing rooms It proved a reveter of tie United State forest ser lation Mr E Norden of Columbia
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Woman who suffer from so
vere headaches and all disea
3 es due toatorpid liver should
with cal- ¬
not fill their
omel and other drugs
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES

I

II

Having purchased the entire DRY I
GOODS CLOTHING and SHOE DE II PARTMENT of
I

Biliousness Constipation Chills
and Fever Dyspepsia Malaria
and all Liver Complaints

Mrs C D Philley Marble
Falls Tex writes r I find Her
bine the best liver corrective I
ever tried It has done my fa¬
mily and myself a world of
good I recommend it to my
wends
PRICE SOc

Ballard Snow Liniment Co
ST LOUIS

Sold and Recommended by

DALEMBERTE
W A
Druggist and Apothecary

121

South Palafox

Street Pencacola

Pl

Only One

BROMO

QUININE

That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE Look for the signature of E W
Used the World over to
GROVE
Cure a Cold in One Day 25c
¬

Preferred Jewelry
Henry E Dixey the brilliant come ¬
dian was talking about the Impish
precociousness or the messenger boy
says the Washington Star
Only yesterday
said Mr Dixeya young millionaire I know rang upa messenger boy and handed the lada bouquet of mauve orchids worth
100 or more
Take these boy he said to Miss
Flo Footlites of the Gay Burlesque
Ere parting with the orchids the
young millionaire gave them a long
admiring glance
Theyre beauties arent they he
said to the little boy Do you thint
Miss Footlites will be pleased
Well boss the lad replied last
night when I took a similar bunch to
Flo I overheard her remark that shed
rather have a bracelet than all the
bloomin flowers in New York
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sumption
Thousands of letters like this arc
received daily from grateful men and
women who cannot say too much in
praise of Duffys Pure Malt Whiskey
for the benefits derived from its use
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Funeral of Late W E And ¬

s

¬

erson Occurred YesterdayThe maximum temperature yester- ¬
day was 65 degrees at 130 p m
while the minimum was 45 degrees at
at Christ Church
6 a m
Last year on the same date
the maximum was 55 degrees and the
minimum 35 degrees The average FUNERAL
OF THE
SERVICES
maximum for this date is G8 degreesANDERSON
and the average minimum 52 degrees
LATE WILLIAM E
s

s

Rabbit colEarl Spencer alias
ored charged with killing quail out of
season was given a preliminary hear¬
ing before Justice Nicholson yesterdayand held for trial before the criminal
court
The case of Dr John B Harthill a
veterinary surgeon was heard in the
recorders court yesterday He was
charged with assaulting with his
hands and also with threatening witha pistol which were made against
him by a soldier stucned at Fort
Barrancas Harthill was fined 4 and
costs on the barge of assaulting with
his hands and discharged on the other
i
one

1

Will Johnson Jim Fredericks Hiram
Simmons and Marian WSnden were
j fined 51 and costs in the recorders

I

j
I
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Subscribe for The Journal
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CHRIST
AT
CONDUCTED
AFTER ¬
CHURCH YESTERDAY
NOON AND INTERMENT IN ST

¬

recognized as a family medicine everywhere
CAUTIONWhen you ask your druggist grocer or dealer for Duffys Pure Malt Whiskey be surejou get the genuine
the only aboIatcIypurcmedlc1na1mltwbskeyandfs sold In large sealed bottles only never In bulk Price 100
Its
Look for the trademark the u Old Chemist on the label and make
the cork is unbroken
Write
Coasiutl Physician Duffy Malt Whiskey COl Roccsicrif Yfor free Illustratedmedical booklet and free advice

THE LEWIS BEAR COMPANY Distributors Pensacola Florida

LAID

Frank S Stone of Bay lunette was
among the registered guests of the
Merchants yesterday

Nineteen cases were docketed fortria1 in the recorders court yesterday
Thirteen defendants were found guilty
four were discharged and two cases
were continued Fines to the amount
of 31 were assessed One of the
case was transferred to the county
authorities
I
PRAISE FOR THE COOK
Everybody will praise yoqr cake
ice cream if you use
Blue Ribbon Vanilla or Lemon

an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain j great care being used to have every kernel thoroughly malted
thus destroying the germ and producing sf predigested liquid food in the form of a malt essence which is the
most effective tonic stimulant and invigorator known to science softened by warmth and moisture its palata
bility and freedom from injurious substances render it so that it can be retained by the most sensitive stomachIt cures nervousness typhoid malaria every form of stomach trouble diseases of the throat and lungs
and all run down and weakened conditions of the body brain and nerves It is prescribed by doctors and is
Is

REANS

m-

among the prominent visitors to the

city yesterday

an adjournment until this morning at
ten oclock
This notch for the passing of a citi- ¬
zen who was universally loved and es ¬
teemed and whose characteristicswill leave their imprint upon the minds
of future generations to come
When the funeral cortege arrived at
Christ church it was met by Rev Dr
Percival AVhaley who as rector and
warm personal friend of the deceased
was preeminently fitted to officiate at
re
the last demonstration of
spect to be accorded the illustrious
dead Among those who were in at ¬
tendance at the obsequies were the
mayor the city council the board of
education and the board of equaliza-¬
tion Members of the local Confederate associations also thronged the
church
Following are the pallbearers who
served F C Brent J S Reese WV Watson
W K Hyer Sr Gus
Eitzen and C H Dorr
After the beautiful Episcopal serv- ¬
ices for the dead had been read the
Masons took the body in charge the
cortege proceeding to St Johns ceme- ¬
tery where the impressive services
characteristic of the order prevailed
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Duffys Pure Malt Whiskey

WEAVER

Entire

IR-

t

court yesterday for leaving their teams
unfastened
s sS
I
t
The case of Claus Pope charged
I with being a dangerous and suspicious
character was transferred yesterday
from the recorders court to the corn
ty authorities

CW

I-

M1McMILLAN1

B

TERSELY TOLD

lu

according to directions
I feel better
and stronger than I have for seven years
past Yes I heartily endorse Duffys
Pure Malt Whiskey as a cure for con- ¬

G

the benefit of the unprecedented prices
stock new clean and uptodate

Lm

In a recent letter Mr Weaver writes
U
Two years ago my doctor told me
consumption that I could live
had
I
but a short time recommending to me
at the same time Duffys Pure Malt
Whiskey I have taken it ever since

<

I

The public is cordially invited to come and reap I-

I

Mr C W Weaver of
Bristol Vt who was told
by his doctor that he had
only a short time to liveas he had consumptiontakes Duffys Pure Malt
Whiskey which was rec- ¬
ommended by the doctor
gains vigor and strength
every day and is in better
health than he had beenin years before taking it
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Remember the Sale Opens Today

Doctor Said Consumption
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I will begin a Special Sale
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University New York city is in
charge of the laboratory and said that
tills nanufacturing plant compares
favorably with any in the country
The goods are put up in strict ac¬
cord with the pure food laws and
in packages that for artistic merit and
general attractiveness are second to
none The Lewis Bear Drug com- ¬
pany are preparing at present to cov ¬
er the entire south with their new
line and in time propose to spread out
all over the north as well
As a progressive local enterprise
Pensacolians should make it a pointto boost Bear Brand Products wher ¬
ever they may be
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CEMETERY-

One of the largest funerals which
thehas ever occurred in Pensacola took
3
place yesterday afternoon when at I
oclock the last sad rites were performed by sorrowing friends over the
remains of the late Wm E AndersonHerbert Putnam librarian of conat Christ church and later at St
gress
has been mentioned as a poscemetery
Jclins
Many places of business were sible successor of President Eliot or
closed during the hour of the funeral Harvard and if such comes to pass be ¬
at half mast throughout I fore March 4 next reports from Washi flags floated
the city schools remained closed dur- ington say President Roosevelt will
ing the day and as a final mark of appoint Maurice Francis Egan present
respect of the worthy dead Judge Vm minister to DenmalTc to the position
B Sheppard of the United States of head cf the congressional library
court ordered the grand jury to take
Wu TIngFang the Chinese minis
I
I ter
was the guest recently of Mr and
Mrs Eugene Christian at Lakewoodat a dinner which consisted entirelyof uncooked food The dinner was
TOP NOTCHERShgiven to demonstrate to tfhc diplomat
from ihe Far East that dishes can be
and
ave Clear EyesBrainsClear
prepared trout foods In their natural

foremost authorities on juvenile crime
has just been reelected judge of the
juvenile court in Denver on an indo
pendent ticket belne opposed by both
the Republican and Democratic candidates
Xow that Duchess Vera of Wurteni
berg has been a delighted passengeron Count Zeppelins airship traveling
aloft over Lake Constance for an hour
all the royal ladies In Europe care re
questing to be Invited to become sky- ¬
scrapers
Prince Helie de Sagan Is in hot
water with a judgment of 120U
against him on protested notes given
by the prince to a dealer in antiquities before he became the husband of
¬

r

¬

Anna GouWhen Mother Saw it

I

admiring tattooing on
JImmie
chums armSay dafs great did it
burt muchCharlesXot until my mother saw
it Chicago News
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Public Eye
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will clear em up

Theres a Reason
J

Forbes the noted aero- ¬

naut and president of the Aero Club
of America who recently had such a
miraculous escape from death when
m-

ais biHoon collapsed near Berlin has
returned to this country an is making flights with the experts of the U
S A Signal Corps at Washington
Judge Ben B Lindsey mown
throughout the country as one of the

Pensacola People Have Good Reason
For Complete RelianceDo you know how
To find quick relief from backacheTo correct distressing urinary ills
To surely cure sick kidneys
Just one wayyour neighbors know
Have used Doans Pills
Have proved their worth in many
tests
Heres Pensacola testimony
Mrs W F Wiliams C04 S Alcanlz
St Pensacola Fla says
At time
I had such severe attacks backache
that I was In misery and almost un ¬
able to do my housework As time
went by the atacks became more re
quent and were often accompanied
intense headaches and dizzy spells
There was also an Irregularity
in the action of the kidney secretiona
An advertisement of Doans KIdnev
Pills induced me to go to the Crystal
Pharmacy and procure abox They
brought me so much relief that I con
tinued their use until I had taken the
contents of two boxes I was then
cured and for that reason have every
confidence in this sterling remedy
For sale by all dealers Price 58
cents Poster Inburn Co
Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
States
Remember the name Doans as4
take no other¬
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